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Abstract 

In this paper we study the role of social inequalities in development of international trade 
using the generalized gravity model. Many previous empirical studies, that explored the 
determinants of trade flows, concentrated only on traditional gravity variables such as the size 
of trading partners, factor abundance, technology differences or distance. In our study, in 
addition to the standard set of gravity variables  we examine the role of aggregate social 
development indicators such as HDI, HPI, GDI, as well as detailed measures reflecting 
various forms of social inequalities. Our results show that measures of social inequalities 
significantly affect the volume of international trade flows. 
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1. Introduction 

In this paper we investigate the relationship between social development and international 

trade flows. The role of human capital has been stressed by both traditional and the new trade 

theory. The traditional trade theory predicts that differences in relative factor endowments 

create the basis for international comparative advantage and affect trade flows. According to 

the empirical studies based on the Heckscher-Ohlin-Vanek model with many goods and 

factors of production the human capital is treated as an important factor of production that 

affects both the volume and the structure of international trade. In particular, the stock of 

human capital is proxied by the average years of schooling or the relative number of workers 

with different skill levels. The latest strand of the new trade theory initiated by Melitz (2003), 

focuses on firm heterogeneity and shows that export decisions are based on labor productivity 

at the firm level. Furthermore, labor productivity may depend on stock of human and social 

capital. Therefore, we can expect that higher level of social development may be positively 

associated with the efficiency of human capital and thus may positively affect firm 

productivity and their decisions to export. In particular, we try to verify a number of research 

hypotheses: 

• higher level of Human Development Index (HDI) is positively associated with 

larger trade; 

• higher level of women participation in social and economic development, as 

proxied by the two gender inequality measures: Gender Development Index 

(GDI) and Gender Empowerment Measure (GEM), as well as their components, 

that assess the level of political and economic participation of women, is 

positively associated with intensified trade; 

• lower level of social deprivation of the poor, measured by the Human Poverty 

Index (HPI-1), should be positively associated with higher level of social 

development and therefore larger international trade; 

• more civil freedom within a society, as measured by lower values of the index 

of civil liberties, should be positively associated with the development of trade; 

• the higher value of life expectancy, and the lower rates of infant mortality (a 

proxy for the quality of the healthcare system and a reflection of the level of 

social development) should be associated with larger international trade; 
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• higher literacy rates and average rates of schooling among adults, reflecting 

better access to education and skills, are positively associated with higher levels 

of international trade. 

To verify those hypotheses we use two data samples: the panel covering all countries and 

years 1980-2005, and the cross section for all countries in the latest year for which social 

inequality variables were available – 2007. We study the impact of the aggregate measures of 

social development as well as particular components. The structure of this paper is as follows. 

In Section 2 we present the analytical framework and  discuss data sources. In Section 3 we 

present estimation results. Section 4 summarizes and concludes with policy recommendations 

and directions for future studies. 

 

2. Analytical Framework 

The gravity equation is one of the most popular empirical equations that has been successfully 

used to study the whole range of spatial interactions in economics for about fifty years. In 

particular, it has been most often applied to study the determinants of bilateral trade flows and 

to assess the impact of various forms of regional economic integration. The gravity equation 

in its most basic form postulates that the amount of trade between two countries increases in 

their sizes, as measured by their national incomes, and decreases in the cost of transport 

between them, as measured by the distance between their economic centres1. Although the 

gravity equation in its basic form does a pretty good job at explaining bilateral trade with just 

the size of trading partners and distances between them, however, there is still a huge 

variation in trade it is unable to explain. Therefore, in order to improve the performance of the 

gravity equation in empirical studies of bilateral trade flows it has been also common to 

specify it in a more general form that takes into account also the impact of other factors that 

may affect trade. One of the most frequently used variables to augment the baseline gravity 

equation is per capita income. The general idea behind the inclusion of this variable is that 

higher-income countries trade more in general (Head, 2000). 

The first formal justification for the inclusion of the per capita income variables was 

provided by Bergstrand (1989) who concentrated on the demand-side. He assumed complete 

specialization in production and in order to provide the theoretical justification for the use of 

                                                 
1 This relationship closely resembles Newton’s (1687) law of universal gravitation which states that every 
particle in the universe attracts every other particle with a force that is proportional to the product of their masses 
and inversely proportional to the square of the distance between the particles. 
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per capita incomes in his estimating equations he had to depart from the standard assumption 

of homothetic and identical preferences across countries. Instead, he assumed non-homothetic 

preferences in the manner of Markusen (1986), however his approach was not very successful 

empirically. More recently, Cieślik (2009) demonstrated how the augmented gravity equation 

can be derived from a variety of models based on both neoclassical and monopolistic 

competition approaches that assume incomplete specialization in production and provided a 

supply-side justification for the inclusion of per capita income variables. According to him, 

income per capita variables proxy for the differences in relative factor endowments between 

trading partners. 

Following the approach presented by Bergstrand (1985, 1989) we can simplify the export 

supply equation in a neoclassical model with monopolistic competition to the following form: 

(1) ( )EtCcYpYexEX iiiiii ,,,..,=  

where: 

C: production costs; 

Y: GDP; 

Yp.c.: GDP per capita 

t: tariffs  (transaction costs) 

E: nominal exchange  rate  

i : stands for exporter 

and  

(2) ( )ii cC ω=  

where: 

ω : vector of factor endowment of : K, L, T, H 

K, L,T, H: stand for physical capital, unskilled labor, land and human capital respectively. 

 

We assume that human capital is determined endogenously and is the function of: 

(3) ( )civinsdskhH ,,,=     

Where: 

sk: skills (level of education) 

sd: social development; 

in: social inequalities (in terms of incomes, gender, social classes) 

civ: civil liberties 

and the expected relationships are as follows: 
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 0,0,0,0 >><>> civinsdsk HHHH  

In general we expect that the higher level of human development is positively affecting the 

quality, and hence the productivity of the human capital.  We also suppose that more civil 

freedom within a society should be positively associated with higher H and consequently, the 

larger production and export supply. Similarly, the lower level of gender inequalities should 

lead to better utilization of existing resource of human capital, and thus positively affect the 

level of production and exports, while impact of lower income inequalities on production is 

less obvious (see further discussion).  

 

In a similar way we can define the import demand equation in country j , assuming that, 

demand for imported goods depends on the relative factor endowment of importing country in 

comparison to the exporting country, and other standard gravity variables. 

(4) ( )EtqCcpYYimIM jjjjjjj
1,,,,..,=  

Also in the case of importer we expect that the factor endowment: 

(5) ( )jj cC ω=  

can affect the demand for import, but the necessity of introducing endogenous human capital 

(H) can be done, but is less obvious in the case of imports. 

 

Thus, combining equations (1) and (4) we can derive the reduced form equation of exports 

from country i  to country j  as follows in which E disappears: 

( )jijijijijijijijijiijij civcivininsdsdskskttLLttcYpcYpYYexEX ,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,=  

In our specification, in addition to the standard gravity variables we therefore use  

measures of relative factor endowments and other variables measuring the quality of social 

development. Moreover, we also control for changes in trade policy that occurred during the 

period covered by our sample that reflect multilateral as well as regional trade liberalization. 

Our estimating equation used to study the determinants of bilateral trade flows, specified in 

the logarithmic form, is as follows: 
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where: 

• ijtExports : bilateral exports between country i and j in period t depending on model 
specification;  

• itGDPR ln_ : GDP in reporting country i in period t; 
• itpcGDPR _ln_ : GDP per capita in reporting country i in period t; 
• itLandR ln_ : arable land  per capita in reporting country i in period t;  
• jtGDPP ln_ : GDP in partner country j in period t; 
• jtpcGDPP _ln_ : GDP per capita in partner country j in period t; 
• jtLandP ln_ : arable land  per capita in partner country j in period t;  
• ijceDis tan : distance between country i and j;  
• ijterCommonBord : dummy variable that takes value 1 if there is a common border 

between countries i and j in period t and 0 otherwise;  
• EUijt: dummy variable that takes value 1 if both countries are members of the 

European Union in period t and 0 otherwise;  
• Colony_1945ijt: dummy variable that takes value 1 if there is a colonial link after 1945 

between the reporting and partner countries in period t and 0 otherwise;  
• OECD: dummy variable indicating whether both trading countries are the OECD 

members or otherwise;  
• GATT-WTO: dummy variable indicating whether both countries are the GATT/WTO 

members or otherwise.  
• ExchangeRate_StdDevijt: exchange rate volatility between country i and country j in 

period t measured using the standard deviation of first differences of logs. These 
differences are equal to zero when the exchange rate does not change.  

• Zijt: vector of other explanatory variables that may affect bilateral trade between 
country i and country j in period t (such as preferential trading agreements and 
customs unions, common language, historical ties, geographic location: landlocked, 
etc.).  

• cij: individual country-pair specific effect that may be fixed or random depending on 
model specification;  

• tθ : random, not observable time specific effect in the period t, affecting all 
observations in the same way. 

• ijtε : error term. 
In our study, we used bilateral trade flows of the OECD and CEE countries that were 

treated as reporters, among themselves as well as with all other countries, that were treated as 

partners, excluding the smallest countries.2 The sample covers the period 1980-2005 which 

                                                 
2 The smallest economies with a population less than 200 thousand inhabitants were excluded from our sample.  
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yields over 50 thousand observations for the full sample. The complete description of the 

dataset and data sources used in our study is provided in Appendix.  

The generalized gravity equation is estimated using both standard panel data 

techniques, including fixed and random effects for the whole sample period, and simple OLS 

for the last year of our sample. Our empirical specification includes an unobserved effect ci 

that can be often correlated with explanatory variables. In this case the joint error term can be 

defined as: 

vijt = cij + ijtε . 

Some of the variables in the panel (namely the ones from Barro and Lee (2000) 

dataset) are available only in 5-year intervals. We therefore decided to average all the other 

variables in the same intervals and run the panel regressions on these averages.3  

 

3. Estimation results  

We present two sets of estimation results. First, we discuss the general results for all years of 

our sample obtained using panel data and fixed effects estimators. Then, we present cross 

section results for the latest year for which data for the extended set of social indicators was 

available – 2007.  

3.1 Panel Data Results 

We start with estimating the benchmark gravity model via a fixed effects estimator and later 

we test the robustness of our results with the random effects estimator. Our specification of 

the estimating equation includes the extended set of gravity variables: GDP, distance, the 

variables reflecting relative factor abundance and productivity differences, measured by 

arable land per capita and GDP per capita, respectively as well as exchange rate volatility (to 

measure the impact of the negative impact of volatility of trade flows). Moreover, we include 

trade policy variables such as membership in the OECD, EU, and GATT-WTO. 

The benchmark estimation results for imports and exports are presented in columns (1) 

and (2) in Table 1, respectively. In our results, the estimated parameters for reporters should 

                                                 
3 In effect, for all the variables included in our panel, we have at most 5 observations for each country for years 
2000-2004.   
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be interpreted as accompanying characteristics of exporting countries, while the parameters 

for partners as accompanying characteristics of importing countries. 

 

INSERT TABLE 1 HERE 

 

The standard gravity variables in most cases display the expected signs and are 

statistically significant. For example, the positive values of the estimated parameters on the 

GDP variables of both exporting and importing countries show that trade flows are bigger 

between larger countries. The positive values of the parameters on trade policy variables 

suggest that the membership in the EU, OECD, and GATT-WTO promotes trade. Both in the 

case of exports and imports the Hausman test favors fixed effects as the proper estimation 

format. 

In columns (3) and (4) we present the estimation results obtained from the gravity 

model for imports and exports, respectively, which were supplemented by our most general 

measure of social development - the HDI index. Our estimation results reveal that in the 

import equation both in the case of partner and reporter countries the estimated parameter on 

HDI variable is positive and statistically significant. However, in the export equation the 

estimated parameter on the HDI variable displays a positive sign and is statistically significant 

only in the case of the reporter (exporting country).4 As in the case of the benchmark gravity 

equation the Hausman test favors fixed effects as the proper estimation format. 

In addition to the robustness of our estimation results with respect to the estimation 

method we also studied the direction of causality between social development and 

international trade, using a dynamic panel model. The results of the Granger causality tests 

are reported in Table 2. It turned out that social development exerts a positive impact on the 

level of international trade. 

INSERT TABLE 2 HERE 

 

 

 

                                                 
4 In the case of cross section results the estimated parameters on the HDI variables are positive both for 
exporting and importing countries.  
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3.2 Cross Section Results for 2007 

In addition to the panel data results, we present also cross section results obtained for 2007. 

Moreover, the number of observations used to generate these results is much lower compared 

to the number of observations used in panel data estimations. Therefore, these results should 

be treated with caution.  

The main advantage of the cross section results is that they include a wider range of 

social development variables that were not available for the earlier years of our sample and 

more recent data on other characteristics are usually more reliable. These include the Gender 

Discrimination Index (GDI), the Gender Empowerment Measure (GEM), the measures of 

political and economic participation of women and the Human Poverty Index (HPI). In this 

estimation, we replace Barro-Lee data on education, which is not available for 2007 with the 

literacy rate.  

The main drawback of this approach is the application of the simple OLS method and 

the potential lack of control for some unobservable individual country characteristics that 

were modelled as fixed effects in the panel regressions. However, we can directly control for 

a number of country characteristics that were constant over time in panel regressions, such as 

distance, common language, contiguity, and were treated as a part of the fixed effects.  

Similar to the case of panel regressions we start with estimating the benchmark gravity 

model this time via OLS. The benchmark results are displayed in Table 3. 

 

INSERT TABLE 3 HERE 

 

The estimation results reveal that the estimated parameters on time invariant variables such as 

distance, contiguity, landlocked, colonial heritage, common language are generally in line 

with our initial expectations. In particular, bigger distance and landlocked country location 

discourage trade, while contiguity, common colonial heritage as well as common ethnic 

language increase trade. Thus, the gravity variables display expected signs and are statistically 

significant. All trade policy variables display positive signs and are statistically significant, 

although at different levels of significance. The dummy variable for the membership in the 

OECD is statistically significant at the 5 percent level, while the EU and the GATT-WTO 

variables are significant already at the 1 percent level.  

In Table 4 we present the estimation results obtained by OLS from the gravity model 

which was supplemented by various measures of social development.  
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INSERT TABLE 4 HERE 

 

In column (1) of Table 4 we present the estimation results obtained from the gravity 

model which was supplemented by the HDI and civil liberties variables. Our estimation 

results reveal that, in line with the panel results, both in the case of partner and reporter 

country the HDI variable is statistically significant at the 1 per cent level and the estimated 

parameter displays a positive sign in the case of both reporter (exporting country) and partner 

(importing country). This result is in line with our initial expectations and shows that the 

higher general level of social development positively affects both exports and imports. 

Similarly, it can be noticed that the estimated parameters for the civil rights index are 

statistically significant at the 1 per cent levels in the case of both partner and reporting 

countries and display the expected negative signs as the higher values of the civil rights 

indexes are associated with lower freedom. Thus, the higher level of civil liberties is 

positively related to the level of trade.  

 

In column (2) we disaggregate the HDI into its components. Due to the lack of data on 

original HDI components we decided to proxy education with the literacy rate while life 

length and health were proxied by life expectancy. Our estimation results reveal that the 

education variable is statistically significant at the 1 per cent level only for reporter 

(exporting) country while it is not significant at all for the partner country. The life 

expectancy variable is statistically significant at the 1 per cent level for both reporting and 

partner countries. In line with our initial expectations the positive sign associated with the 

literacy variable means that the higher level of education increases exports. The positive sign 

accompanying the life expectancy variable means that the lower quality of life system 

decreases exports. 

The main advantage of the cross section results is that they include a wider range of 

social development variables that were not available for the earlier years of our sample and 

did not appear in the panel data analysis. The cross section estimation results using other 

measures of social development are presented in columns (3-6) of Table 4.  

In column (3), we present estimation results that include the Gender-related 

Development Index (GDI). It is a composite index measuring average achievement in the 

three basic dimensions captured in the human development index—a long and healthy life, 

access to knowledge and a decent standard of living—adjusted to account for inequalities 
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between men and women. A higher value of this index is associated with lower gender 

inequality. It can be noticed that the GDI variable displays a positive sign and is statistically 

significant for both the partner country and the reporting countries. This means that a lower 

level of gender inequality is associated with a higher level of trade flows. This result is in line 

with our initial expectations as the GDI variable is highly correlated with the HDI index that 

was statistically significant in our previous regressions. Its strong correlation with the HDI - 

exceeding 0.99 - reduces the possibilities of a different economic interpretation. Therefore, in 

order to asses the possible impact of gender discrimination on trade we will use also another 

measure of gender inequality that is less correlated with the HDI .  

This measure is the GEM (Gender Empowerment Measure), a composite index to 

evaluate gender inequality based on three basic dimensions of empowerment — political 

participation, decision-making and power over economic resources. The GEM variable seeks 

to reflect the extent to which women and men are able to participate actively in economic and 

political life and take part in decision-making. A higher value of this measure is associated 

with lower gender inequality. The estimation results that include the Gender Empowerment 

Measure (GEM) are shown in column (4) of Table 4.5 The GEM variable is statistically 

significant at the 1 per cent level for both the reporting and partner countries. The positive 

sign of the estimated parameter on this variable means that a lower level of gender inequality 

is associated with a higher level of exports.  

In column (5) of Table 4 we disaggregate the GEM into its constituent components. 

The gender inequality in political participation is measured here by the percentage of seats 

held by women in national parliaments. The inequality in economic participation and 

decision-making power is to be captured by two explanatory variables: the percentage share 

of women and men among legislators, senior officials and managers as well as the percentage 

share of women and men in professional and technical fields. Finally, the power over 

economic resources is to be measured by the estimated earned income of females and males 

(in PPP US dollars). 

All gender inequality variables are statistically significant for the reporting country, 

although sometimes display opposite signs. The variable that measures political participation 

of women (i.e. the percentage of seats held by women in national parliaments) displays 

expected positive sign. One of the variables measuring the inequality in economic 

participation and decision-making power (the percentage shares of women and men in 

                                                 
5 Unfortunately, the GEM variable is not available for many countries which limits out sample to only 8003 
observations in comparison with 13181 in the case of the GDI index. 
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professional and technical fields) displays a positive sign as well. However, the second 

variable that measures their economic participation (i.e. the percentage shares of women and 

men among legislators, senior officials and managers) displays a negative sign. Finally, the 

variables measuring the power over economic resources displays a positive sign. For the 

partner country only one gender inequality variables is statistically significant: one of the 

variables measuring the inequality in economic participation and decision-making power (the 

percentage shares of women and men in professional and technical fields) that displays a 

positive sign in contrast to the estimated parameter on this variable for the reporting country 

which displays a negative sign.  

In our analysis we also included a measure capturing the level of  the 

telecommunication infrastructure. The measure used combined the total number of mobile 

and telephone subscribers per 1000s inhabitants. The higher telephone density should 

facilitate communication within and between societies and stimulate trade. However, our 

estimation results reveal that the telecommunication variable is not statistically significant.  

The final step in our cross section analysis is to include the measure of social poverty 

in our regression. The Human Poverty Index (HPI) measures deprivation of the population in 

access to resources. However, the HPI is differently defined for developing and developed 

countries, which makes the comparison between these two groups difficult. Therefore, we 

concentrate only on the group of developing countries. Unfortunately, the HPI variable is 

available only for a relatively small number of developing countries, which limits drastically 

the sample to only 6601 observations in comparison with the 8003 available to calculate the 

case of the GEM index. 

The HPI calculated for developing countries measures deprivation in terms of 

vulnerability to early death, as measured by the probability at birth of not surviving age 40; 

exclusion from the world of knowledge, as measured by the adult illiteracy rate; and the lack 

of access to adequate economic means of surviving, measured by two indicators: the 

percentage of the population not using improved water resources and the percentage of 

children under weight for their age. A lower value of this index is associated with lower 

deprivation in access to resources and a higher level of social development. The estimation 

results are presented in column (6) of Table 4. 

The HPI variable displays a negative sign and is statistically significant at the 1 per 

cent level only for the reporting country. Clearly, a lower level of poverty is associated with a 

higher level of trade flows. This result is in line with our initial expectations and indicates that 

the higher level of social development stimulates trade of developing countries.  
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4. Summary and policy recommendations 

In this paper we studied the role of social inequalities in development of international trade 

using the generalized gravity model. Our empirical results show that in the case of panel 

regressions there is a positive causal relationship between our most general measure of social 

development (HDI) and the level of bilateral trade for both imports and exports. The 

relationship between social development and trade exists also in the case of cross-section 

regressions for 2007 where the HDI is positively related to exports and imports.  

Looking at the disaggregated components of the HDI, we find that life expectancy 

displays a positive sign and is statistically significant for the both countries in the case of the 

cross-section regression. This means that higher life expectancy reflecting a better quality of 

the healthcare system is positively related to exports of goods. Results obtained for another 

disaggregate measure of the HDI – the level of education – show that the literacy rate is 

positive and statistically significant for the reporter country in the cross section for 2007.  

The estimation results for the Gender Discrimination Index (GDI) - the composite 

index measuring inequalities between men and women – are statistically significant for both 

the reporting and the partner countries in the cross-section regression for 2007. These results 

confirm the positive relationship between the GDI (lower discrimination) and the higher level 

of trade.  

The results for the Gender Empowerment Measure (GEM) – another measure of 

gender inequality - reveal that the GEM is positive and statistically significant for both the 

reporting and partner countries in the case of the cross-section for 2007. A lower gender 

inequality in economic participation and decision-making power is associated with a higher 

level of trade.  

We also disaggregated the GEM measure into its components. The more detailed 

results for the GEM in the cross-section regression for 2007 led to mixed results. For 

example, the variable that measures political participation of women (i.e. the percentage of 

seats held by women in national parliaments) displays a positive sign for the reporter. Thus, a 

higher participation of women in parliament is positively related to the level of exports. 

In addition to measures of social development in our study, we analyzed the role of 

measures reflecting the development of communication infrastructure and other trade 

facilitators. In the case of the cross-country regression for 2007 we found that the 

telecommunication infrastructure was not statistically significant neither for reporting nor  

partner countries.  
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Finally, the empirical results for the Human Poverty Index (HPI) that measures 

deprivation of populations in access to resources display a negative and statistically 

significant relationship for both the partner country and the reporting country in the case of 

the cross-section for 2007. This means that a lower level of poverty is associated with a higher 

level of bilateral trade flows.  

Our empirical results demonstrated that social development variables are important in 

determining the level of trade. The majority of them is positively related to exports. However, 

the estimated impact of various variables is rather differentiated. Among the aggregate 

variables the most important role is played by the HDI, the GEM and the HPI.  

The significance of the variable standing for Human Development is explained mainly 

by the quality of the healthcare system measured in our analysis by the life expectancy. This 

suggests that investments in the healthcare system result in increased human capital and 

consequently in a higher level of exports. Surprisingly, the role of education per se is limited 

in our sample. However, this result may be due to data imperfections and should be treated 

with caution. 

The significance of the variable standing for the level of gender equality is explained  

mainly by a higher or lower participation of women in political and economic life. Thus, a 

policy oriented towards more equal gender treatment encourages their trade. Moreover,  

measures combating poverty are important not only from a social point of view but can have 

also a positive impact on the level of trade.  

Finally, higher civil liberties are positively related to trade. A higher adhesion to the 

rule of law encourages international trade and enforcement of contracts encourages the inflow 

of foreign direct investment. Somewhat surprisingly, we do not find that measures reflecting 

the development of communication infrastructure and other means usually considered as trade 

facilitators have actually an important impact on trade. This paradoxical result is admittedly 

one of the most controversial in this paper and deserves further investigation in the future.   
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Table 1. Social variables and trade flows – panel results, (standard errors in parentheses) 
 fixed_base_Imp fixed_base_Exp fixed_Imp fixed_Exp 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
lrep_GDP 0.788*** 1.425*** 0.328*** 0.332** 
 (0.085) (0.095) (0.117) (0.134) 
lpart_GDP 1.992*** 1.119*** 1.718*** 1.198*** 
 (0.095) (0.077) (0.138) (0.106) 
lrep_Land -0.243*** -0.450*** -0.305*** -0.561*** 
 (0.052) (0.056) (0.064) (0.067) 
lpart_Land -0,004 -0,012 0,090 -0.135** 
 (0.055) (0.047) (0.069) (0.057) 
lrep_GDP_pc -0.137* -0.643*** 0,121 0,007 
 (0.078) (0.085) (0.106) (0.120) 
lpart_GDP_pc -1.072*** -0.492*** -0.904*** -0.482*** 
 (0.084) (0.071) (0.123) (0.096) 
oecd 0.423*** 0.357*** 0.439*** 0.377*** 
 (0.079) (0.072) (0.081) (0.074) 
eu 0.223*** 0.184*** 0.172** 0.145** 
 (0.076) (0.070) (0.071) (0.065) 
gatt_wto 0.101*** 0.217*** 0.179*** 0.300*** 
 (0.032) (0.030) (0.041) (0.039) 
_Iyear_1985 -0.251*** -0.262*** -0.376*** -0.339*** 
 (0.029) (0.027) (0.036) (0.033) 
_Iyear_1990 -0.489*** -0.490*** -0.698*** -0.524*** 
 (0.039) (0.036) (0.049) (0.046) 
_Iyear_1995 -0.640*** -0.544*** -0.933*** -0.633*** 
 (0.051) (0.047) (0.065) (0.061) 
_Iyear_2000 -0.751*** -0.642*** -1.229*** -0.901*** 
 (0.060) (0.055) (0.079) (0.073) 
_Iyear_2005 -1.004*** -0.753*** -1.601*** -1.042*** 
 (0.078) (0.072) (0.103) (0.095) 
rep_hdi   7.810*** 9.671*** 
   (0.454) (0.504) 
part_hdi   4.865*** 0,246 
   (0.526) (0.425) 
_cons -38.991*** -35.281*** -35.668*** -25.910*** 
 (2.084) (1.998) (2.874) (2.720) 
r2_w 0,181 0,230 0,246 0,290 
r2_b 0,392 0,476 0,400 0,363 
r2_o 0,372 0,462 0,434 0,403 
N 58816 55007 41713 38886 
hausman 1767,503 1424,026 537,629 621,6367 
hausman_p 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 

 
- *** denotes statistical significance at the 1% level,- ** denotes statistical significance at the 5% level, - * 
denotes statistical significance at the 10% level. 
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Table 2. Gravity model results – Granger Causality tests 
 granger_Imp granger_Exp 
L.lGross_Imp 0.210***  
 (0.019)  
L.lGross_Exp  0.302*** 
  (0.021) 
L.lrep_GDP -0.453** -0.317 
 (0.181) (0.220) 
L.lpart_GDP 0.277 -0.087 
 (0.225) (0.167) 
L.lrep_Land -0.056 0.122 
 (0.113) (0.134) 
L.lpart_Land 0.191 -0.215** 
 (0.141) (0.104) 
L.lrep_GDP_pc 0.314* 0.078 
 (0.172) (0.209) 
L.lpart_GDP_pc -0.672*** -0.159 
 (0.212) (0.157) 
L.oecd 0.147 0.200** 
 (0.095) (0.089) 
L.eu -0.189 -0.135 
 (0.148) (0.139) 
L.gatt_wto 0.159** 0.122* 
 (0.070) (0.068) 
L.rep_hdi_ 5.343*** 8.919*** 
 (0.707) (0.859) 
L.part_hdi_ 3.902*** 2.190*** 
 (0.879) (0.649) 
ldist 0.441 0.596 
 (0.540) (0.516) 
_Iyear_1985 -0.516*** -0.477*** 
 (0.037) (0.035) 
_Iyear_1995 0.406*** 0.363*** 
 (0.048) (0.046) 
_Iyear_2000 0.434*** 0.176** 
 (0.077) (0.072) 
_Iyear_2005 0.792*** 0.550*** 
 (0.099) (0.093) 
_cons (dropped) (dropped) 
   
Numer of observations 15487 14922 

- *** denotes statistical significance at the 1% level,- ** denotes statistical significance at the 5% level, - * 
denotes statistical significance at the 10% level.  
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Table 3. Gravity model benchmark results - Cross section for 2007 
Ln Exports Coefficient 

lrep_GDP 1.314*** 

 (0.012) 

lpart_GDP_pc -0.073*** 

 (0.016) 

lrep_Land 0.066*** 

 (0.020) 

rep_land_locked -0.306*** 

 (0.054) 

lpart_GDP 0.888*** 

 (0.012) 

lrep_GDP_pc -0.094*** 

 (0.015) 

lpart_Land -0.088*** 

 (0.020) 

part_land_locked -0.845*** 

 (0.052) 

ldist -1.377*** 

 (0.027) 

contig 1.362*** 

 (0.129) 

col45 1.133*** 

 (0.187) 

oecd 0.193** 

 (0.096) 

eu 0.290*** 

 (0.107) 

gatt_wto 0.467*** 

 (0.047) 

comlang_ethno 0.770*** 

 (0.056) 

_cons -19.500*** 

 (0.366) 

R2 0.675 

No of 
observations 

14512 

- *** denotes statistical significance at the 1% level,- ** denotes statistical significance at the 5% level, - * 

denotes statistical significance at the 10% level. 
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Table 4. Social variables and trade flows – Cross section for 2007 

(standard errors in parentheses) 
 

Ln exports 1 2 3 4 5 6 
rep_hdi 4.925***      

 (0.365)      
part_hdi 0.799***      

 (0.310)      
rep_liber -0.060***    -0.064**  

 (0.018)    (0.032)  
part_liber -0.102***    0.024  

 (0.016)    (0.031)  
rep_literacy  0.014***   0.014***  

  (0.002)   (0.004)  
part_literacy  -0.001   -0.005  

  (0.002)   (0.004)  
rep_life_expec  0.029***   0.075***  

  (0.004)   (0.006)  
part_life_expec  0.016***   0.031***  

  (0.003)   (0.006)  
rep_gdi   4.320***    

   (0.327)    
part_gdi   1.147***    

   (0.266)    
rep_gem    1.821***   

    (0.243)   
part_gem    0.889***   

    (0.240)   
rep_tel_pc     -318.678  

     (329.518)  
part_tel_pc     180.48  

     (332.920)  
rep_legis     -0.030***  

     (0.004)  
rep_seats     0.016***  

     (0.003)  
rep_prof     0.023***  

     (0.006)  
rep_income     0.752***  

     (0.254)  
part_legis     0.014***  

     (0.004)  
part_seats     0.004  

     (0.003)  
part_prof     0.005  

     (0.005)  
part_income     -0.248  

     (0.250)  
rep_hpi_1      -0.040*** 

      (0.004) 
part_hpi_1      -0.006 

      (0.003) 
_cons -

21.965*** 
-

22.969*** 
-

23.123*** 
-

22.025*** 
-

29.356*** 
-

15.738*** 
 (0.466) (0.449) (0.455) (0.502) (0.792) (0.606) 

r2 0.674 0.68 0.688 0.724 0.744 0.566 
N 13382 14512 13181 8003 6369 6601 

- *** denotes statistical significance at the 1% level,- ** denotes statistical significance at the 5% level, - * 
denotes statistical significance at the 10% level. 
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Appendix. Data sources and data description 

In our analyses we used sample of over 150 countries (depending on the data availability). 

The smallest economies with a population less than 200 thousand inhabitants were excluded 

from the sample. In panel analysis as reporters we treated OECD, MENA, and CEE countries, 

whereas as partners we treated all other countries (including the aforementioned countries), 

that were in our sample. In the cross section analysis the sample covered all countries, with 

the exception of the smallest economies.  

Macroeconomic data were obtained from the World Development Indicators (WDI) 2009 

database published on CD-ROM by the World Bank in Washington. Exchange rate data were 

collected from the International Financial Statistics (IFS) 2009 database published on CD-

ROM by the International Monetary Fund (IMF). Trade data comes from the WITS (World 

Integrated Trade Solution) database, complied jointly by the World Bank, WTO and 

UNCTAD. Bilateral FDI flows were obtained from OECD Statistics On-line. Data on 

distance comes from the CEPII (Centre d’Etudes Prospectives et d’Informations 

Internationales) database. 

Data on social and human development were obtained from the last edition of Human 

Development Indices (2008), prepared by United Nations Development Programme. Data on 

civil rights were collected from the Freedom House database (www.freedomhouse.org).  

 

• Export - data expressed in current US dollars for exports and volume of trade (gross 
exports, gross trade) (WITS); 

• AverageSchooling – average years in school, population aged 25 and above, both sexes, 
data obtained from Barro and Lee (2000); 

• CivilLiberties – degree of civil rights, measured by the civil liberties index (Freedom 
House); 

• Colony_1945 - dummy variable that takes value 1 if both countries were linked by 
colonial ties after 1945 and 0 otherwise; 

• CommonBorder - dummy variable that takes value 1 if both countries share a common 
border and 0 otherwise; 

• CommonLanguage – measure of cultural compatibility; dummy variable that takes value 1 
if at least 9 percent of population in both countries shares a common language; 

• Distance - geographic distance between principle cities measured using the great circle 
formula6; proxy for trade costs (CEPII); 

                                                 
6 The great circle formula which uses longitudes and latitudes of the most important cities. See Head and Mayer 
(2002) for more details. 
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• EU-MENA - dummy variable indicating whether an EU country had a preferential trade 
agreement¸ facilitating market access, with Mediterranean country in a given year; 

• ExchangeRate_StdDev - variable measuring volatility of bilateral exchange rates in the 
importing and the exporting country. Bilateral exchange rates and their volatility were 
calculated using data from the IFS database, where the exchange rates were expressed in 
relation to the SDRs of particular countries at the end of the month; 

• FemaleIncome – estimated earned income (female; HDI); 
• FemaleOffice - female legislators, senior officials and managers as a percentage of total 

(HDI); 
• FemaleProf - female professional and technical workers as a percentage of total (HDI); 
• FemaleSeats - seats in parliament held by women as a percentage of total (HDI); 
• GATT-WTO - dummy variable that takes value 1 if both countries are members of the 

WTO in period t and 0 otherwise; 
• GDI – Gender-related Development Index (HDI) 
• GDP - measure of the economic size of countries; measured in current US dollars (WDI); 
• GDP_pc – GDP per capita measured in current US dollars (WDI).7 
• GEM – gender empowerment measure (HDI); 
• HDI - Human Development Index, elaborated by UNDP (HDI); 
• HPI - Human Poverty Index (for developing countries, HPI-1), measuring vulnerability to 

early death (before 40), exclusion from the world of knowledge, lack of access to 
adequate economic provisioning (HDI); 

• InfantMortality – mortality rate for infants per 1.000 live births (WDI); 
• Land - arable land per capita, measure of differences in factor proportions between trading 

partners (WDI); 
• LandLocked – dummy variable that takes value 1 for landlocked countries and 0 

otherwise (CEPII); 
• Literacy – adult literacy rate, percentage of population aged 15 and above (HDI); 
• Mediterranean - dummy variable indicating whether a country is in the Mediterranean 

region or not; 
• MENA-EU - dummy variable indicating whether a Mediterranean country had a 

preferential trade agreement, facilitating market access, with the European Union in a 
given year; 

• OECD - dummy variable that takes value 1 if both countries are members of the OECD in 
period t and 0 otherwise; 

• Telephone_pc – number of mobile and telephone subscribers per capita (WDI). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
7 GDP per capita can be treated as a proxy for capital to labor ratio whose importance is stressed by the 
Heckscher-Ohlin model or a proxy for labor productivity as postulated by the Ricardian model. See Hummels 
and Levinsohn (1995) for more details. 


